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By M. MACLEAN.

Tkkxs:.Published weekly at three dollars a

year; with an addition, when not paid within
three months, of twenty per cent per annum.
Two new subscribers tnay take the paper at

fire dollars in advance; and ten at twenty.
Four subscribers, not receiving their papers

in town, may pay a year's subscription with the
dollars, in advance.

A'yetr's subscription always due in advance.
* Papers not discontinued to solvent subscribers

is arrears. #
Advertisements not exceeding 1 Quits inserted

fir ene dollar the first time, and fifty cents each
sibiequent time. For insertions at intervals of
t#o weeks 75 cents after the first, and a dollar
If the intervals are lonrer. Parmont due in
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uri<s.iu the shape of fruits, melons, grapes, &c.
Here, then, wc have farms, already cleared and j
improved, producing ail these things, and cotton j
besides.situated in a high and healthy region.
with good, cold well water.and all this offered, ,

through the unlucky embarrassment* of the own- j j
ers, at the pittance of $8 -or §10 per acre. To

uftn of capital, the best opportunities that could be i

desired arc now offered for the most profitable in-
"

vestments. a
" In the valley of Virginia, as we see by the J

newspapers, farms are now changing hands at §60
per acre, which, from the intimate acquaintance
we have with them, wc know arc not as desirable !
as those which tan be bought here at the prices ^

we have stated above.say, ranging from §5 to |
§10 per acre.*. Let the owners of such lands who

are dewing to emigrate, reflect upon the facts wc

have stated, before they go to the wild swamp or

prairie. Let them rcmcmberthe toil, and the ex. (

penac, and the risks in regard to good water and

to health, in settling on an entire!/ untried locali- ,

ly. And then let them calculate the profits they j
may certainly realize by selling one farm at §50 J (

or §60 per acre, and buying another at least as (

good, in many respects better, for §8 or §10..
" A farmer, ror instance, in the valley of Virgi- '

nh, works some 12 or 15 negroes on a farm of

400 acres. He sells his land at §60, which yields
him $24,000. With this sum he c:m.s to our

neighborhood, and he finds that for one half of that

amount, §12.000, he can purchase three times as

much land, already improved and a sufficiency
cleared; and in every respect at least as good as

the land.be left His negroes and a portion of

his stock he brings with.him. He finds himseK,
then, removed from a tract of 400 to a tract of

1200 acres, and with §12,000 in cash besides..
With one half of this money he can purchase all

thestock and implements he may need, and make

«aeh additional improvements as may be required,
if indeed any be necessary, for the comfort of his

/ family.
4jf "Or, take another view of tire matter.that

strong desire natural to every parent, to provide
Wwdl for his children. a farmer, as his child.*engrow up around him, wish to establish caph
of them comfortably on a little piece of land, with

.U cow and a calf, a horse or two, a dozen shoats,
a half dozen sheep, a plough, cart, &.c. Sc.c. ? Of

course he does. Then, let him calculate the differ-»L-.~ "« wifti lsnd i»t
ence between uius seiung ujv»«.

$60 and $10 per acre.
" Besides.as to the moral and intellectual

phases of this part of the country, there are strong
inducements to choose it for a residence. The

temperance reformation has shed it* auspicious influence
VUi jOC'r,y- Fv; the L-?t twcjyi
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, The following article wc copy from the South
Western Farmer, of Raymond, Miss., not with a

view .pf encouraging emigration to that section of i

country, but for the information of those who may J
be determined to emigrate ; of which class the j ;

number, we believe, is now small. Very many |
of those who.have emigrated to the West with ex- i

pectetions of,bettering their condition would now j 1

wish to be back in tlie enjoyment of their old pos. t

sessions in Carolina. s

^ hints roa emigrants. I
" We would coll the attention of emigrants or t

* mover?' to the lands in mirket in this part of the 1

State..Our paper is received and read in far dis- 1
tant quarters of our country from which the tide 1
of emigration flows.in South Carolina,- Georgia,
Tennessee, Alabama, and Virginia. Not an au- 1

turan rolls around but many a farmer in those £
Statos sells his land and stock, and seeks a home *

in some Western or South-Westcrn region. A 3

few plain statements, addressed to such persona, <

may not be altogether useless to them in deciding 0

upon a location.^ I f
"There is a great propensity among " movers" i c

to to to lands entirely unsettled.to swamps, or r

prairies, because the. land is obtained at govern. j meatprice,.-or to Texas, where they pet it for \
nothing. There are many reasons why this should
uot be done, provided lands already cleared and

improved can be obtained. These reasons are so

obvious as not to need enumeration. Indeed, on

sueh a subject, argument would be useless.for no

one would choose fcvtd without first examining it.
s

It is simply to induce an examination of our farms j
bow in market, that wc have taken up our pen. I jj

M-6ood, rich land, well cleared, with tolerable
St

improvements, with good water and good titles,
can be bought for $10 or $8 per acre, or even for
still leas. Now, let it be boroi; in mind that these

n
' lands lie within a few hours' ride of the Mississippi !

liver, and within two days' travel of New Orleans,
^

Many of them produce eotton well.and arc ad. {

inirably adapted to the production of the various ^
articles suited to this climate, as well as wheat and j
Lber small grain. The excellence of this rcgif n

Ior sheep is well known.being, both for mutton )

and wool, unsurpassed by any part of the United
^

States. Neat cattle are kept in.fine order with
£

but little attention.while corn, field peas, and ^
sweet potatoes are easily raised in endUss profu- j ^
ion for the fattening of bogs. In short, all the (

substantial articles of subsistence are easily produ-
ffA in irrrat abundance, to say nothing of our lux-

JCfcl UO* IKJ1ICJ. .

,This fall, on examining, we find not a spoonful
)f honey in either .box, nor does there appear to be
1 very great supply in the interior hives, and yet
the bees have apparently worked well during the
«ummer. Now what is the matter ? Have the
4 old una" become so decrepid and past labor that

it takes all the efforts of the young ones to supply
them with food? They cant all be old, Tor as

they have never swarmed the children of each

year must occupy the hives with their parents..
VVe should like to know the facts.if the old ones

ire going on to the pension list, and thus eat up
ill the surplus honey, we will give (hem notice to

juit, forthwith.

I PANGEP.OIS PROPERTY OF WOOD ASHF.S KXrOSED,
AND SOME OF THEIR OTHER FP.OrER.TJE8 EXAMINED.

By Dr. John T. Plainer, of Richmond, Indiana.

From Silliman's Jour, of Science and Arts.
I have recently devoted some time to a further

examination into the properties of wood ashes, and

especially into that property by which heat is conveyed
from a small space on their 6urfaco deeply

into the interior of the largest masses. I consider
the subject of sufficient importance to claim the

attention of the general as well as the scientific

'eader; for I cannot forbear thinking, that at leasl
some of the mysterious conflagrations which arc

repeatedly occurring are chargeable to tbishithertc
unsuspected cause.

Judging by the remarks of Frof. Ilubbard, ac.

companying two eases of combustion in wood

ashes, reported by him in a late number of thif

journal,* it appears to be his opinion that the caloric

in question was generated within and near the

bottom of the heap, by a spontaneous but Unknown

process. I conceive that the following experiment!
render this opinion highly improbable, and the}
go to sustain the view taken by the present wri

, Vol. xhi, p. 163. et sej.

months, this has been emphatically a region o

peace, of quiet, of sobriety and of order. Th<
outrages tliat many years ago disgraced our towni
and villages have almost utterly ceased. Indus

try has taken the place of idleness.economy, ol

extravagance. *Religion, in the various denominations,flourishes; and even now, throughout this
and the adjoining counties, its votaries are increasing

by hundreds. In this county and Madison
alone, nearly 400 members have been taken in
during the last month or two.many of whom had
been considered confirmed infidels. The great
cause of education is nourished. Two colleges,
within 60 miles of this town, one at the southwest,
the other at the northeast, are in a flourishing con.

dition. Each of them has a Faculty well qualifiedfor their posts, and each of them numbers
more than 100 students, though one ofthem has not

yet been twelve months in operation. 'Academies,
too, both for young men and young lad^s, are

springing up in every direction.while elementary
sckooUi those institutions more immediately associatedwith the interests and sympathies of the

great mass, are engaging very general attention,
with a view to improvements in their management.
Sunday schools, too, thrive well. In this town

Q7 fl/%kr.l » 1 Q
ivc uavc uui; JiuuitiMui^; kj « Pvuviaiot v«utcio

ind teachers, with a library of some 100 volumes.
" Now, we do not wish any one to select a homeiteadamongst us merely upen what we have said.

iVe think, however, that we have shown enough
o induce movers to the west and southwest to

itop a while in this section of the country for the
nirposc of examination. If we can only persuade
hein to examine the advantages offered by a locaion

in these parts, we shall have done enough.
or we feel assured that, after inspection, it will be
bund that ' the half had not been told.'
" In conclusion, wc would say that strangers to

his latitude may find ah infallible guide, in re.

rard to the qualities of our soils, by reference to

he growths of timber, a* given by us at considertble
length, in pages 65, 81, 97, vol. I., Part First,

»f the S. W. Farmer, under the head of ' Choice
f Lands.'' These articles will be found, re-pubished

in the summer numbers, 1842, of the ' Farmis'Register,' itsued at Richmond, Va., by Ed
in llio 1 liliitninire /if Hna!innHrv '

MUUU 1VMU1U ) HI bllV wv.

Augusta, Geo.; and, if we mistake not, in the
Farmers' Gazette,' Chcraw, S. C."

y >

From the Maine Farmer.
DO EEES GROW OLD AND LAZY ?

The Editor of the Massachusetts Ploughman
ij*, 41 Bees die with did age : they are unfit for
crviec after a few years-, and we may with as much
roprictj- keep an ox as long as he will live, for
fie good he has done, as an old swarm of bees,
ftcr they are unable to procure more honey than
; needful for their own consumption." Now this

»ay be the case, or it may not be. Th«>rc is so

tuch wisdom uttered about bees, that we must
onfess we are bewildered with the very super-
bundancc of it. It must be true, however, that
he beis which do not die icill groic old." It must
e also true, that bees, when they arc old, cannot

ibor as mufch as they could when young and vigorous; if they can, they arc an exception to all
ther living things in nature.. But how old they
nust be before they 44 retire to private life" and
ease their labors, is more than wc ever could tell.
>Ve will give a fact respecting a swarm which we

lave had for the last five years. Five years ago
his fall, wc purchased one of Beard's Bee Houses,
vith two compartments and a swarm in each

:ompartment.the interior hives and the surround,

ng boxes were full of honey, and, if we were righty
informed, the swarms were put in some time in

func previous. -
'

.

Just before cold weather, the two swarms had
4 a duff," or what appeared to us a quarrel,.durng

the turmoil, and while the whole host of bees
vcrc flying about the house as if they were about

r.canning, a sudden change of weather took place
ind a cold gust or blow of wind came", and they
ill settled down into one of the liivcs, where they,
lave lived peaceably ever since.
In the winter we took out the hive at the other

»nd of the house, and there'has been none in since.
Phev have never swarmed.. Every fall, until .this,
sve have, taken out on an average 25 lb. of the
.* i i

' ;»

f tcr, so far as its respects the origin of the caloric,
; and perhaps measurably as its regards ihe means

? by which the heat is diffused throughout the ashes.
. They show that the heat-retaining power is not
f peculiar to the ashes, but is common to various

pulverulent substances; that this residue of com.

i; bustion contains an appreciable Quantity of char.
coal in a state of minute division; and, as former,
ly stated, that it is unsafe to deposit hot ashes
upon, perhaps, the largest heaps of cold ashes. I
shall marshall these experiments under the head
of

Ignitibility of xcood, ashes..1. A pint of sifted
ashes was made into a conical heap four inches
high, upon a folded newspaper, and a coal lighted
at one corner only, was laid upon the summit and
very slightly covered. In seventeen minutes
the coal was examined and found to be wholly ignited.It was again-, covered and in eleven mi-

'

nutcs afterward, that part of the paper on which
the ashes rested became quite warm, and also the

jboard beneath it. Oh sliding the paper nearly off
the board, and gently bending it convexly upwards,
I succeeded in producing a fissure, extending
from the apex of the cone downward to a consid.
erable depth. By this means I was enabled to sec

the interior of my diminutive volcano, and to discoverthat the ashes within were red hot, if not
incandescent, as far down as the fissure extended.
After this peep, I closed up the crater by sliding
the paper back upon the board, and waited an hour
from the beginning of* the experiment. At the

| expiration of this period, the coal was not wholly
consumed, and the asheB were 6till quite warm.

The coal used in the foregoing instance was of
sugar-tree wood, and at the time it was placed
upon the ashc6, two other coals, one of sugar-tree
and the other of beech, were thoroughly ignited
and laid upon a board. In two minutes the " fire
went out" of both these coals.

2. A wooden pill-box of the largest size was

filled with sifted ashes, and an oak coal weighing
Bivcn grains was barclv buried in them. In thirty-fivcminute's the box was very warm all over'; I
and at this time I surrounded it with cold ashes.
In twenty minutes more, the ashes within and
immediately around the box were uncomfortably
hot. v

3. I renewed the second experiment, with the
exception of not wholly covering the box. The

edge was left exposed, to ascertain whether it ^

would not act as a vent to the accumulating ca-'

loric. In half an hour I examined the coal, and B

found it extinct and the ashes cold. The coal in
this cr.6o was of beech.

4. Tins beech coal lighted at one corner, was
a

placed on a cone of sifted ashes, as in the first ex.
fi

perimcnt, and in twenty minutes it was thoroughly b

ignited. I now pressed a cylinder of pasteboard a

perpendicularly into the ashes, so as to include the

coal and most of the heated ashes. I did not
examine the coal for an hour; it was at that time *

not consumed but dead, and the ashes were entirely 1

cold.
b

5. I bu'.lt a cone of a quart of pale ashes and 1

deposited eight or ten dead coals some distance N

opart, near the base and remote frOm the surface; r

at the apex I buried a live coal as before." In three ^

quarters of an hour, stiff paper or a splinter of
wood thrust into the centre of the heap took fire; a

and on demolishing the pile, I found that the heat ^

had descended to the coals below, and ignited 1

them; indeed they were partiallj- consumed, and k

the whole interior of the base of the cone was ex- l'

trcmely hot. - a

6. A wooden box, ten inches deep and eleven J
inches square, was filled with unsifted ashes as c

cold as'an exposure of several weeks in winter
could make them. A pint of red hot ashes was

thrown, upon the middle of the surface and left ®

uncovered. In eight hours all the central portion *

of the ashes was hot enough to fire wood thrust f

'

. ..

'- * ?.

into it, anil two Bides of the box were inca'csccnt. (

In twenty-three hours, the bottom of tho box was

quite warm, the top of the ashes cool, and thesides
of the box were becoming cool. A stick plunged
to, the bottom of the ashes, was drawn out ignited
or burnt at the end, but not even chirred above it.
In thirty hours the bottom of -the box was almost
unsupportably hot; and the upper half of the

{ ashes retained but little heat. In thirty-six hours,
.the temperature of the ashes being much reduced,
I emptied the box, and found the bottom of it on

the inside near the middle converted ) coal, one

of the sides considerably charred, and another
browned by the heat. Coals were found in differ,
cnt parts of the ashes, but I bcliovc they were con.

fined to those portions through which the hcat.did
not travel.

»

j The ashes used iu the foregoing and the subsequentexperiments, were derived from the mixed
combustion of hickory, beech, sugar-tree, oak,

{ and a few other kinds of wood; and the sieve employed
consisted of twcnty.four by thirty-two inter,

sticcs to the square inch. I

To what cause could I attribute the augmenta- <

tion of heat and its downward course, wnicn me <

preceding instances exhibit? The plausible ah <

swer was, carbon. There, said tiic spirit of con- <

jeeture, was the fire, burning its way into the
ashes, and leaving successive portions of them to

cool after it had consumed the combustible matter

out of them; travelling downward, like the Goth's
descent upon Rome, into regions where its fierceness

could be fed. There, too, was the gray color
of the ashes, produced, said conjecture, by the ad.
mixture of fine carbonaceous particles with the

pure white cineritious matter. To prove that the

proper color 01 wood ashes is white, there lay the

, i beautiful specimen with gossamer lightness- upon
. the hearth, the residue of tho undisturbed cornbus.
, tion of a solitary ember; showing the delicate

j fibrous structure .of the original wood ; with open
.,

avciucs on every side, and a' thousand apertures
I! within for the free admission of atmospheric oxy,

I gen to every atbm of carbon ; the carbon tlfhs affi
mce J to oxygen had escaped into the air; leaving

its white m. n «on unshaded by its presence. And
how could I better account for the various shade*

, of gray which ashes present, than by supposing
r tlicm to arise from the various proportions of the

black powder intermixed t And then, there were

tho uniform results of repeated trials by fire, in
which iwniething craped out of the contents of the

~W

crucible; and what could this be but carbon? jSuch was the language of imagination before ex* I
periment had fully uttered its voice. To strengthenthese conclusions, I applied myself to other evidences; but these, to my disappointment, instead
of supporting, kicked against my imaginings.

7. Selecting magnesia as an article possessing j

physical properties somewhat similar to those of
ashes,. I erected a cone of this material, and at the
summit buried » partially ignited coal. In a few
minutes I was surprised to find the whole coal was
allte with fire. Shortly afterwards the magnesia
beneath the coal became icrnitpd and the hnlt/im
of the heap almost intolerably.hot. jj8.-Guided by the specific gravity and the com. .

prewbility of the substances employed, I repeated
the experiment with pulverized chalk instead of
magnesia. The chalk soon became red hot, be- n

neath the coal; and the base of the heap -heatedbeyondendurance. p
Thus discovering that these alkaline earths py.

scsscd the same heat-preeerving properties as ashes, t
and that the same downward, centralizing tenden- n

cy of caloric was shown in all, I was led to the §
conclusion that the heat eliminated and diffused p
in the sifted ashes was ths result of the combus- plion of the single coal buried in them; and con- u
lidering their low conducting and radiating power, j(
t appeared probable that the amount of heat ap.
jarent was not very far from the absolute quantity
generated during the combustion. In every in- V.
itance, while the central parts of the cones were f1
cd hot, the exterior of the ashes, except at the 11

ipex, was cold throughout the experiment. The 11

raloric is evolved faster than it is diffused, and of b:
course it accumulates within a small sphere near b
he coal to an igniting temperature; combustible 84
natter lying at the circumference of this sphere \v

vould ignite and generate another ball of fire, and pi
his produce another, and so on indefinitely, or w
vhile the last ignited spheres reached new com. ^
lustible matter. In.this manner I conceive the
aloric travelled in the fifth and sixth experiments, ^
,nd I see no reason why it should not under simiarcircumstances circulate through a bed of ashes
pread over the whole earth. V'

.
ll

Satisfying myself, in this manner that the pre- ^
encc of pulverulent charcoal was not essential to ^he phenomenon in question, I submitted other
©wdere to similar trials. ' I"

9. Fine sand, scorified wood ashes, anhydrous P1
ulphate of lime, common earth, all thoroughly
Iried, and the earth and sulphate reduced to subtle T
©wders, were severally made the tenements of it
fully ignited coal; but in spite of all the persua- tl

ion I could command, the coal refused to be fli
uried alive in such sepulehres as these; almost
s soon as it was decently interred, it expired. ^

'
~j p

Washing Woollens..If Icy be put fa the w*.

crin which woollens are washed, it will prevent ^
heir fulling up. Articles that have been injured
iy bad washing may be rendered much softer and
nore elastic, by mixing ley with the water in "

vhich they arc washed. A quart of ley, of com- P
non strength, is about the right proportion for a

ailful of rain water.

Mildew..If linen is badly mildewed, walhr 0

nd rinse it thoroughly, ru5 soft soap into the'mil- P
lewed parts, and then rub powdered"chalk over a

he soap. Let it la" in the sun, on" the grass, N

keeping it moist with a watering-pot. Every two g
lays wash and rinse it, to prevent its mildewing p
.train. Repeat th<T process of soap and chalk, and
O ft ' .

011 will soon obliterate the most inveterate spots jj
if mildew*.

_____ __________^ £
The editors of the Louisville Journal a

icknowledge the rectript of a box of can. _

lies manufactured from Lard.as beauti.
u! an article as the most fastidious could a

lesire.from the manufactory of Messrs.
Jewess A: Grant, of Lexington, Kentucky ^

These gentlemen, for a" "few years past, h
lave made from lard nearly one thousand o

)oxcs of candles and six to eight thousand d

gallons of oil annually. 1
The extent which the manufacture of t

Lard Od is likely to attain in a very t
jhort time, may be seen by the following 0

irticle from the Cincinnatti'Rcpublican ;

Lakd Oil..We are glad to see that j
his new article, which will prove one of jl
he greatest staples of the West, is rapidly c

working its way into use, in*every quarter c

if the Union; and believe that Mr. Pren- e

tice's prediction, that44 not another whal- a

Img ship will ever leave our harbors," a

will be.realized. We saw a letter yester- t

Jay, from Norfolk, Va., which stated that
[ho Navy Agent in that place had ordered v

i quantity of Lees Cincinnatti Lard Oil, n

for the use of the navy, after having given c

it a fair experiment, and= become satisfied v

jf its superiority to Sperm. This opens r

a market of great importance in a public
and private point of view; the superiority a

ifLard Oil to Sperm for machinery and
all other purposes, is now tio longer a r

matter ofexperiment; that point tiasbeen ,

settled by hundreds of our mechanics. s

No other is now used in our Western s

Steamboats. Hereafter the U. S. Navy c

will draw all its supplies of OU from the
Western States instead of the Eastern,^ ,

heretofore. (

The same mail brought a letter from j
the Superintendant of the M ichigan South- t

crn Rail Road, stating that they 44 had |
given the Lard Oil a fair trial, and be- j
lieved it superior for machinery to any ,

other article they had usgd." For many (

obvious reasons, Cincinnatti will become
* * .. r ikln n.tu nianiifx*.

tfic ticoo f]tinner* ui mo uv ? ihiuihv

lure.- -Wo havePgot the start. We have
already three inaudfactorier, arvd several
more are in contemplation. Our various ,

Canals, Turnpil«es.ind Rail Roads will
concentrate abundance of raw material ,

upon this point,.where the cheapest liv-

ing in the Union, skilful artizans and ,

facilties for exportation- to aii points, ,

will tell tlic rest of the story. v

LAW OF THE UNITED STATES
Pasted at the 2d Session of the 27th Congress.

*

. [BY AUTHORITY.}

[Pdblic.No. 69.}
\N ACT to provide revenue from im.

nnrfc * n A tn r»Ko n rrn a nA ma/Ii ftr AVifif
{'« w>f ni/U »w Ullll'lgu nilU IIIVUII^ ^Al«la

ing iftws imposing duties on imports,
and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

f Representatives of the United States of
imerica in Congress assembled, That
rom and after the passage of this net, iff
icu of the duties heretofore imposed hy
aw on the articles hereinafter mentioned,
nd on such as may now Ikj exempt from
luty, there shall be levied, collected and
aid, the following duties, that is to say :

First. On coarse wool, unmnnufac-!
ured, the value whereof, at the last port!
r place whence exported to the United
Itntes, shall he seven cents or under per
ound, there shall be levied a duty of five
er centum ad valorem; and on nil other
nmanufactured wool, there shall he
»vicd a duty of three cents per pound,
nd thirty per centum ad valorem : Pro-
ided, That when wool of different quali. j
cs, of the same kind or sort, is imported
i the same bale, bag, or package, and the |
ggregato vnlue of the contents, of the
afc, bag, or package, shall be appraised J

y the appraisers, at a rate exceeding
!ven cents per pound, it shall be charged
ith a duty in conformity to such ap-
raisal': Provided further, That when
ool of different qualities, and different
inds or sorts, is imported in the same .(
ale, bag, or package, the contents of
ic bale, bag, or package, shall be ap.
raised at the value of the finest or most
iluable kind or sort, and a duty charged
lereon accordingly: Provided further,
'hat if bales of different qualities are em.
raced in the same invoice, at the same 1

rice, the value of the whole shall he ap-
raised according to the value of the hale
f.tfce best quality: Provided further,
'hat if any wool be. imported having in
dirt, or any material or'impuritics, other
jan those naturally belonging to the
eece and thus be reduced in value to
iven cents per pound, or under, the-apraisersshall appraise said wool at such
rice, as, in their opinion, it would have
u»t 11ad irnot been so mixed with such
irt or impurities, and a duty shall be
harged thereon in conformity to such
ppraisal: Provided also, That wool im.
orted orf the skin shall be estimated as

) weight and value as other wool.
Second.. On all manufactures of wool,

r of which woeioshall be' a component
art, except carpel fogs, flannels, bookings
nd baizes, blankets, worsted stuff*good*,'
jady made clothing, hosiery, mitts,
loves, caps and bindings, a duty of forty
er centum.
Third. On-Wilton carpets and carpet,

lg, treble ingrain, Saxony and Aubus.
in carpets anu carpeting, a duty of sixty,
ve cents per square yard ; on BruFsels
nd Turkey carpets and carpeting, fiftyvecents per square yard ; on all Veneti.
n and ingrain carpets and carpeting,
lirty cents per square yard on all-other
inds of carpets and carpeting, of wool,
emp, flax, or cotton, or parts o( cither, or'

ther material not otherwise specified, a

uty of thirty per centum ad valorem:
Provided, That bed sides and other por.
ions of carpets or carpeting, shall pay
he rate.of duty herein imposed on carpets
>r carpeting of similar character.
Fourth. On woolen blankets, the ac.
»' m«Iho /\f u/hir»h. nt the nlare whence I
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mported shall not exceed seventy-five
ents each, and of the dimensions not excedingseventy-two by fifty.!wo inches
ach, nor less than 45 by 60 inches each,
doty of fifteen per centum ad valorem :

nd on all other woollen blankets, a duty of !
wenty five per centum ad valorem.
Fifth. On all manufactures, not other'

rise specified, of combed wool or worsted,
nd manufactures of worsted and silk
ombined, n duty of thirty per centum ad
aloretn ; on all hearth-rugs, an ad valoem.dutyof forty per centum.
Sixth-."" On woollen and worsted yarn,

l duty of thirty per centum ad valorem.
Seventh. On woollen i.nd worsted

nits, gloves, caps, and bindings, and on

voolicnor worsted hosiery, that is to say.
lockings, socks, drawers, shirts, and all
imilar manufactures made on frames, a

luty of thirty per centum ad valorem.
Eighth. On flannels, of whatever

naterial composed, except cottcfn, a duty
)f fourteen cents per square .yard j pn

joctqngs fcnd baizes, fourteen cents per
rqiicre yard ; on coach laces, thirty.five
f>er centum ad valorem ; ^n Thibet, Anjoraand all other goats* hair or mohtoir
unmanufactured, one ce'r.t per pound ; on

gimlets, blankets, coatings and all other
manufactures of goats* hair, or mohair,
twenty per centum ad valorem.

Ninth. On ready made clothing, of
whatever materials composed, worn hy
men. women and children, except gloves,
mils, stockings,' socks, wove shirts
and drawers, and ail other similar manu.

factures made on frarrfcr; hats, bonnets,
shoes, boots, and u *»tccs, imported in a

state ready to be lacd as clothing by men,

women, or children, made up hy cither

5 *

(fic tnflor, manufacturer, orsonmstrcss, nn>u*££M
ad valorem duty of fifty per centum "; on

all articles worn by-men, women, or chj^iJfe^
dren, other than as above specified or ex-
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made up wholly or in part by hand, a duty »
of forty per centum ad valorem: on all
thread lace* and inserting?, fifteen per
centum ad valorem ; on cotton lacea, quil-idi *1
Tings and insertions, usually known h»

'

trimming iaees, andon bobbinot laces of
cotton, twenty per centum ad valorem; on 30
laces, galloons, tresses, tassels,, knots, (fifc
and- stars, of gold or silver, fine or half
fine, fifteen per centum ad valorem ; on '

all articles embroidered in gold or silverf-J?!
fine or half fine, when finished, other than r<

clothing, twenty per centum ad valorem;
and on clothing, finished- in whole or inpart,embroidered in gold or silver, fifty j*

per centum ad valorem.
Sec. 3. And be itfurther cnaeted, That,

^from and after the passage of this actr
there shall be levied, collected, and paid,
on the importation of tho articles herdin*
after mentioned, the following duties;
that is to say :

First. On cotton unmnnufacfurcd, a

duty of three cents per pound.
Second. On nil manufactures of cot*

ton, or of which cotton shall bo a componentpart, not otherwise specified, a duty
of.thirty per centum ad valorem, exceptingsuch cotton twist, yarn and thrpnd^
and such other ariiclesas are herein provu . .

ded fbr: Provided, That all manufactures
of cotton, or of which cotton chall be a

,r

component part^npt dyed,colored,prin|ed,
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or bibiiicu, inn cauccuiiij; in >uiuc swum*

cents per square yard, shall, be valued at * *Jj
twenty cents per square yard; and if Tjjj
dyed, .colored, printed or stained, in whole f
or. in part, not exceeding in value thirty
cents the square yard, shall bo valued at

thirty cents per square yard, excepting
velvets, cords, moleskins, fustians, buffalocloths,or goods manufacture J by napping J
or raising, cutting or shearing, not exceedingin value thirty-five cents tbe .Oid
square yard, shall bo valued. at thirty.live
cents square yard, and duty be paid
thereon accordingly. .#

Third. All cotton twist, yarn, and
thread, unbleached and uncolored, the
true value of which at the place whence t*~.i
imported shall be less than sixty cents per
pound, shall be valued at sixty cents per
pound, and shall be chargeu,wuna quty rjfe'
of-twenty-firo per centum ad valorem ;
all bleached or colored cotton twist, yarn,
and thread, the true value of which at tho
place w hence imported shall be less than
seventy-five cents per pound, shrill be valuedat seventy-five cents per paundr"ami
pay a duty of twenty.five per centum adv
valorem ; all other cotton tw ist, yarn and
thread, or spools of otherwise, shall pay a.

duty of thirty per centum ad valorem.
See. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That,

from and after the passage of thinner*
there shall be levied, collected, and paid
on the importation of the articles hereinaftermentioned, the following duties: that
is to say ;

First, On all manufactures of silk
not otherwise specified, except bolting
cloths, two dollars and fifty cents per
pound of sixteen ounces; on silk bolting
clofhs, twenty per centum ad valorem :

Provided, That if any silk manufacture #
shall be mixed with gold or silver, ar.Qtfi,
er metal it shall pay a duty of thirty per
centum ad valorem.

Second. .On sewing silk, silk twist, or
' j>

twist composed of silk and mohair, a duty '

oftwo dollars per pound ofsixteen ounces;
on pongees and plain white silks for
printing or coloring, png dollar and filly
cents per pound of sixteen ounces ; on
floss zgid other similar silks, purified from
the gum, dyed and prepared for manufacture,a duty of twenty five per centum ad
valorem ; on raw silk, comprehending all
silks in the gum, whether in .hanks, .rdetfe*1 *

/
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ed,or otherwise, a duty of fifty cents per
pound of sixtoen ounces; on.silk .umbrellas,parasols, and sun shades,.thirty per
centum ad valorem ; on silk or satin shoe*
and slippers, for women or rjlon. thirty
cents per pair; silk or satin laced boot*,
or bootees, for women or men, seventy- j

five cents a pair; silk'or satin shops and
slippers, for children,fit teen centftlfiie.r r

pair; silk or satin lacc. I boots or bootees,
for children, twenty five cents a pair.; on
men's silk hats, one dollar each"; silk or

satin huts or bonnets for women, two dollarseach; on silk shirts and drawers,
whether made up wholly or ,n part, forty
per centum ad valorem ; silk caps for

«r*^tDuplinns/ornamOnts for head
*> V111111 j auu ,

dress, aprons', collars, caps, cuffs,, braids,
curls, or frizet tes, ch.e/nisctfes, maxilla*,
pelerines, and «! offier articles of silk
made up by hand in whole or in pnrt, and
not otherwise provided for, a duty of thirty

ner centum ad valorem.
third Oa* unmanufactured hcmj>,

forty dollars per ton ; on .Manilla, Sunn,
and other hemps of India, on Jute, Sisal
grass, coir, and other vegetable guidances i
not enumerated, used for cordage, (wenty.fivedollars per ton ; on rod.Ha, or tow

of hemp or flax, twenty dollars per ton ;

on.tarred cables and cordage, live cents

per pound ; on untarred cordage, 4 I 'd

| cents per pound ; yarns, twine, aftcf pack
thread, six cents per pound;-on seines,
seven cent^ per poena; on coMon-Dagging,four cents per square yard j on any
oilier manufacture not otherwise specified
suitable for the use to which cotton ba^.
'ging »s applied, wjuthcr -composed 'in

';VKlc or inj'art cfhtrnp or Ylairor any
<C '
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